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" SPECIAL FEATURES | MYNHEER TALKS STRAIGHT Shippi 
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4 ae . Hes : 
© Special Cartoon by A.M.Cay. page] © Losses 
 Terrific’Shipping Losses . . . » Le = as i " London, Thursday. At this moment, every- 

| Continuous Artillery Duels . . , 1 ye I ( /- \ \ one in Great Britain is talking of the terrible 

_ Chancellor Upon the War... y 1 = ey (A KY 4 ih devastation worked by the German airships 

= New Mexican Revolution . . . 1 — yee » 4 Bee # and the daily growing number of ships sunk, 
Sada tek oo IE / ] a J wy D not only belonging to England and the 

« = = ; SS ay VA > Allies, but also th f th al _ Hundred per cent Premiums. . , 14 \A Le 7 ies, but also those of the neutral countries, 

=] Channel Closed . . - . - - » 1G thy (/ ae y 4 v D de ; ope for every ship, no matter what nation it be- 

= Holland Resents Robbery . . . , J po hee P~—/ hy f ES iy longs to, counts for the English, as each 

— Advancing the Clock. . . . . » Le YY % } Wa \ i \ : Ny fa one that disappears cuts off another link in 

_ High Pressure Warfare. . - » » 2 { Vy ASA A é | A Sy ay the chain of intercourse with the outer 

= Pandora’s Box. 6 are ee wy 2 ») _Y GUY yy A os : ad world, 
© aisles Hungatiag Newey 2 ww a —~ 4 \ Ce és An Astounding List 
Be ied Milan ea Oe YY) ‘ VAN Ps P ee ip seen —e at least a score 

2 . +a) = AS 4 Mi fo igi: i i ish steamers have been sunk since— 
_ The “Graphic” Offends. . .'. » 3 = 9 : Yh > Bn 9. Set eet, area , 

_ Special Financial and Commercial ,, 4 — : + @=( YY GA CS i Fee A 319 Engiial Sais. ad Beep sie, Woe 
“aon: anne EA ; Ny Wf {"h h/ Vi v SA Eh catnatey # AaeitTh ioe. of shippiie. tie 5 NN f Ate Ka iP Ri i { French have lost 41 merchant ships, having 
be ATE ST N EWS | < fil iN Trova a tonnage 135,865. Twenty-seven Russian 

h b Pon Ae trading boats, of 42,226 tons have disap- F INTEREST LG ey SY? ae P oe ce Abe Sine ek gNTB Hay 2) e peared, 10 Belgian ships, of 29,861 tons, and 
OUS . Wy et \ i } Bits) 4 A ; three Japanese, tonnage 19,267. Altogether 

3 ! RS yee Wee} 

fi ous are on it calls ES) 34° A aia ey cee eee 
London, Thursday. he Daily Mail calls for . HAS ea ! 

a vast English aeriel squadron to visit Germany Q Nie 5, Ay a In addition, the English have lost in sailing 
and retaliate oe ee attacks. oS Pe g wa wl ships, 31, with a tonnage of 19,119; the 

Strikes in ‘asgow : ' ~ AA PR ALT) \R French 12, tonnage 18,323; the Russians, 

London, Thursday. The Daily Mail reports i aE eee eight, tonnage 7,463; ang "the Italians six, 
that 1000 men of the printing trade are on ‘yp ~ ROSSER AG CRT ; 

strike in Glasgow and 8000 masons in Dublin. fel" bs\% ip NGERES aie 3,373, together 48,278 tons and making, 
De the Cloak 4 / \ ov as added to the losses in steamers, all told 

Paris, Thursday. The Commission of the French Y ah 1,669,899 tons of shipping completely lost. 

‘Chamber of Deputies has decided to advance ( i “ In addition England has lost 237 trawlers, 

‘ the clocks of the Republic one hour for the A\ a en yy used for patrol work and. armed; the French 
remainder of the war. , m7] Hix i 7 and the Belgians 2. 

; Mail Matter Detained  . Y | HESS ‘ H Hard Hit 
The Hague, Thursday. The steamer “Roer- A) CO oe ole : 

dati", Won New York to Rotterdam was com- oe mt Ae The neutral countries ui the same period 

-pelled to leave the mail matter it carried in 5 o 7 Op eh Fall | AK \ ty SA lost 316,782 tons of shipping. 

“Falmouth. ee j RO Kf ue a EA Sas \S we y The English claim to have laid down or 

‘a valanche i r ) \ "ga rs completed during twelve months of the war 

X Lugano, Thursday. The Secolo announces from (qige Fa ee AY 432 steamers an a 1,536,177 tonna: hich 
Brescia that an avalanche struck the military NY i » L AN YZ : ; Me ares ge, Ww : 

barracks at Arnosee burying 140 soldiers. Forty ai i in all probability includes all warships, for 
+ - were kijied and tae same number wounded. La ete EEE rar ena Pere ren ne y nothing is said about their being merchant ' 

The Mexican Expedition Jan to John: “You needn't try to frighten me with that stuffed Beast. I've got a Jive | SMPs If that tonnage were of merchant 
Wash'ngton, Thursday. General Funston tele- A is | ships there would scarce be the shipping 

graphs to the War Papacy wet it neene Lion of my own! shortage which now exists to such an ex- 

Neues Be OREN ea yee aly ea SON SoA RAIA Uae 1p SY te ee A i treme degree:in Great: Britain 

Zurich eae oe ie Swiss : / C f, T S The Ni ep mei: has b urich, . A h I ke. e Norwegian steamer “Arena” has been 
Telegraphic Agency during the last aeroplane /mperia ance or pea Ss Upon the War sunk under similar conditions to the “ Elzina.” 

attack Bye Salonica, two English barracks were i The “Arena” was carrying a cargo of wood 

i i - a ees 
conor ge Von Bethmann Hollweg Addresses the Reichstag and Makes Many. Good Points and terrolit from Friedrichstadt to Hull. The 

New Italian War Minister i crew, after the vessel had been searched was 

Milan, Thursday. By a eel eeeet renee Before A Specially Large Audience. Germany Will Utilise all Means it — ens to quit the ship. 
of War Zuppelli is ordered to active duty ai Ee S he British steamer “Bendu,” 4,319 t 
the front and his place is taken by General Possesses to Defend Itself Against Being Starved Out ins Neti wank’ & Oneal ae 
Paolo Morone. : : : : i , 27 landed. The Spanish steamer “Vigo,” 

i Big French Cannon Before an audience which crowded every | milk for the children of Germany had been | ness of thoughts by waging a fierce com- | 1,137 tons, has been torpedoed in the Bay 

Geneva, Thursday. According to the ae available space in the Reichstag, the Imperial | refused by England. mercial warfare to destroy German com- | of Biscay. 

Journal two 40 centimeter steel cannon have ° np 1 is : h . hi Pi a), 

er completed, intended to be used against Chancellor von Bethmaen pean ona The Submarine merce. But statesmen oa such ns fealier bar bees ace Oe , 5,240 

the German 42 centimeter mortars. Wednesday afternoon to make his muc Coming to the point, for which everyone | €xpressions must remember that, the stronger | 'n (Fai to a Malta despatch thest 
Strong American Protest anticipated speech. At the Bundesrat table | was eagerly waiting, he said that no neutral their words, the stronger the blows they | «cian Campbell” Se Glasg Be her been 

Washington, Thursday. The State Department | WST€ present Doctor Helfferich, von Jagow, | country, whether well disposed towards Ger- | would receive. (Loud Applause). torpedoed in the Mediterranean. 
has sent an energetic Note to the British Gov- | von Capelle, von Loebell, von Wandel, ! many or not could expect it not to retaliate Another Calumny The Norwegian steamer “Baus” has been 

| ernment calling upon it to release the 38 Ger- | J isco, Kfaetke, von Schorlemer, von Trott | against such unlawful measures as the B Pere i torpedoed. Four of the crew are missing. 

man, Austrian and Turkish passengers forcibly Y , a ai Speaking of the infinity of calumnies con- A Swedish sailing ship, the “Alf”, laden 
taken otf an American ship in Chinese waters. } ZU Solz, Beseler, Havenstein and Wanschaffe. | attemp to starve the country out and use ii h id: RAE as, | with timber, has been captured by the G 

In the Diplomatic Box were the American | what means were to hand for its protection a eer cae Dons id cc Tea 
Hundred per cent Premiums Aastiaasadee wid the Cink: Mibiale: We hace P+ : vod that his country wished to have war with | Mans and conveyed southwards. ; 

Copenhagen, Thursday. The Norwegian ship- 3 ‘ Se ee and and we | America in order to seize Canada. (Laughter —_—— 
ie iannece Comma have decided to raise The Address must make use of it!” said the Chancellor. |.-h. same kind of thing was ae re Continuous 

the premium rates. Ships passing through the | The [mperial Chancellor, who looked very | The members of the Reichstag cheered ; 
most dangerous waters are called upon to P h bre Se apaued' hitiaddrese | hndoh inued = -sitetacknowl the presence of Germans in Brazil. Germany Artiller Du ] d 
pay 100%,. well and much bronzed, opened his addr nd, he continued : @ acknowledge the | cocrificed her sons for Germany and not for “i ea. 

Mingled Sentiments by noting the great changes which had taken | legal rights of the Neutral Countries and a piece of foreign land. Hard fighting continues uninterruptedly 5 

London, Thursday. The Times editorially says | place in the past quarter of a year since he | will strive in all manner to respect them, about Verdun, the French making terrific 

that the ee q rang shot Oe _ had last spoken in the Reichstag, of the! but at the same time we will combat with Tribute to the Services efforts to win back lost positions. 

Zeppelin is tempered by the knowledge that | i ctoriousServian and Montenegrin campaigns, | every m i - against the in- | |The Chancellor closed with a warm tribute eae A alah ai il be made, | Victorious Servia grin campaig: very means in our power agains! in 

eacinnd maak aad means. {0 on Ake: ie the troubles of the English at Gallipoli and | human idea of starving us out and take to the army and navy and all they had German Official Report 

4 cursions. Kut-el-Amara, the successes of the Austrians | every measure of retaliation possible”. combined to do to bring about the exceed- (Western Front) ; 

Veniselos at Work — at the Isonzo line, the total breaking up of | (Loud cheers). ingly satisfactory ccnditions existing. The : Stall Head. Quarters Agel! 5. : 
= oo er. dal heed its, the Russian offensive against the resistance Asquith and Peace: times were anxious ones and all were doing _ et ema MS eset " 

tagonistic stand as sepnede the Monarcia: He offered by Hindenburg and his brave troops. | The Chancellor would not, he said, reply ee work accepting double responsibi- | i eness. The situation is unaltered, Left of the : 
in the press which stands by him keeps refer- (Loud cheers.) to Mr Aadanla oaliti ideri ities”. red, Li 

ing to the lost tunities of Greece. The 7 # + ASQ personalities considering Se Meuse we prevented the French in their attempt 

beeticg’ ai antagonism to Veniselos is becoming His Excellency paid a hearty tribute to the such would be unworihy. Mr. Asquith “No other thought can inspire us” he to re-occupy the mill north east of Haucourt, In 

general. The majority of the press refers to | work of the German troops about Verdun | wished he said to entirely crush: German concluded “than that of how to help, and | 4, neighborhood of the Douaumont fortress the 

ne cistpyalty ans pevgeonay attitude and to | and the continuous advantages they kept} power. So any talk of peace was nipped | SUPPort our warriors, who there away from | French made repeated attacks upon our positions 
ey ate BEETS: gaining. before spoken of. There. was no such ex- | their home are fighting in the trenches for | in the northern portion of the Caillette woods but 

Holland Resents Robbery The Chancellor remarked that what the | pression as a desire for’ peace, such as Mr. their lives. They are guided by a spirit and | were in each case beaten back with heavy losses. 

ule ee re netaa Steven enemy failed to accomplish by arms they | Asquith appeared to have detected in the | # Will. Let that spirit and will guide all of April 6. 

‘against the confiscation of mail matter by the | really believed they could attain by means | Chancellor’s last speech. To such peace | ¥S It is that, which over the struggle of West of the Meuse, after considerable prepara- 

English, only in the cases where it is carried | of blockading and starving Germany out. ; the father will assure our children and our | “7% Jie matters were exccedingly lively about 
upon Neutral ships. It considers the seizing of es ‘i proposals _as those of Mr. Asquith there was ‘ » | Haucourt. In the afterneon our infantry work 
stock and share securities under any circum- The enemy, he said, appeared to forget | pit one reply, which would be given by the grandchildren a future powerful and free”. deieloned Us falliJorctt. Ik storaital:tte Wilage of 

stances as strictly illegal and the Anise of | that Germany was so well organised that it | sword. (Loud Applause). * (Prolonged applause). iineiars add a ‘strcnete Tale: Foti cree ae 

eee ee will use all effort to have those | could live upon its own resources. He | \The speaker said that after the war there Tae ih position to the left of that place. Besides sustain- 
faken restore’ | ‘forgot that the German people was possessed | would be a freed Poland, free of the Tschi- German Press Opinions ing very heavy losses the enemy left 11 officers 

New Mexican Revolution of an all powerful moral reserve nownik and the Cossack. The Rundschau says: The chancellor | 94 53! men in our hands, prisoners, belonging 

Washington, Thursday. A revolution has | The Crop Prospects Germany would further arrange after the | stated in the Reichstag that which everyone fo two separate divisions. 

broken out in Mexico led by Felix Diaz, The year 1915 had given the worst harvest | war that Belgium would not be a vassal of us has been saying for the past eighteen On the right bank of the Meuse a renewed 
i z ; s Fi months, namely that the spirit and aim of | attack by the French upon our position in the 

nephew of Porfirio Diaz. He has landed in | known for a long period and yet it had | state either of England or France to serve | thi, war must be that we must surely be | Cailletle wood was repulsed with ray iaity 

the south with a strong force and declared | sufficed and a reserve remained over. This | as a bulwark against Germany. Everything | protected in the future against any further = aes 

war against Carranza. year the harvest prospects were brilliant. The | was being done now to restore prosperity | attempts of whoever it he to destroy us. Navy Repor t 

All trace of General Pershing has been | agricultural strength of Germany had stood | to Belgium. aie Sener an cece npr she blest Chief of Navy Staff. April 6. 
7 . very e€ erman ial airshiy ij ioht iat ij 

fost since last week. its test. ; ; A Lasting Peace : | people in the furtherance of his views. ee ips ih a ier oe eon 

Ser America, said the Chancellor, had sent a note The peace which this war must bring, The Tageblatt writes: Herr von Bethmann | jp.” 7? © S27R6 OMMOPNS Go ty BOT we 

The Chanel Closed to England on Nov. 5, 1915 complaining | said the Chancellor, must be a lasting one | Hollweg ended as he had begun his speech, st ee and ait a Pcp! nes 
Copenhagen, Thursday. From Bergen it is | strongly of the breaches of international right | and must not be as the seed for a new war, | with words of trust and confidence in a er ae re ae ‘a ee Seas 

announced that the closing of the British | by that country. England had never replied | but the means of a peaceful order of things future, strong and free”, and with hearty | ° A 4 ieee 
th de eff i heat} And 603 ith th i recognition for the heroic sacrifices of our | Leeds and neighborhood and upon the district 

Channe' as been made effective. Only at | (hear hear!). An so it was with the protests | in European affairs, : wonderful army. No commencement or end | railroads in the industrial section, with good 

certain hours of the day are ships permitted | of all Neutral countries to England. Even England had determined when the war |. could better have expressed what everyone | results. The airships were vigorously bombarded 

ito pass. the American philanthropical offer to send ' of the sword was over, to pursue its bitter- (Continued on. Page 2.) but all returned unharmed. 
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Continental oe. PANDORA'S CASKET AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| The Open Tribune | 
LIKELIHOOD OF THE MEXICAN PUNITIVE EXPEDITIO! DEVELOPING INTO | HANDSOME BALANCE SHEETS SHOWN | 

Pabeted Three Times aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. GENUINE WAR ‘ BY MANO THE BIG. BANKING To Ont Reqasrs; | 

n Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, 
INSTITUTIONS ee 

| shed inte Interest of Americas, « Convenient AMERICAN INTERESTS BIG DIVIDENDS PAID We shall be glad to publish any com | 
| Medium for Advertisers in Ameria and Exrope. | MEXICO THE THORN IN THE SIDE OF UNCLE SAM AND AN AGGRAVATION | CHILDREN REFUGEES FROM THE ee ee ee 

The Continental Times OF EXISTING DIFFICULTIES | ITALIAN FRONTIER VILLAGES their letters “rhe oil te i oie eer i 

cone ecess Office: Under the significant title of “Der Zauber- Now, can any fone initiated in these SHOW MUCH MUSICAL mously, of 60 desired. The Continental Times 

1 N70. Angubarger Stranee 38 lehrling”—used here in the sense of “Pan- | political machinations fail to discern that TALENT is not responsible for the opinions of the 

Proprietors a 4 ‘Publ hera C. White & Co, Lid. dora’s Box”—the Berlin Post publishes a | this policy could Have been pursued without Vienna, Thursday. In a recent letter I contributors to this column. Contributors ae 

Responsible Literary mean ee ati highly interesting article on the latest Mexican | fear of any competitor whatever—(for what | drew attention to the remarkable revival in requested to limit the length of their letters 

Prledenine: . > | troubles, which reads as follows: power is in a position io oppose American | trade here, the proof thereof being in the to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity; 

Printed by R, Seling & Co, Berlin SW.68, The so-called Mexican “punitive expedition” | interests in Mexicd?)—and might eventually handsome balance sheets which most of the ee ee 

| Ba Subscription | Rates upon which the United States is embarking, have been crowngd with success had. not big banking institutions have of late been ae 

counen y_tnall, postage pald, per month already bears strong symptoms of developing | Suddenly the whote world been engulfed publishing. __ Duty ot Congress 

; Holling oc 3), Cation fee ++ 1 + § Kronen into a genuine war. However undesirable in war. The Austrian Landesbank has just brought es Cae 

Switzerland: | 3), Francs Germany . . , 2 Marks. | it would be for the general political interests Therein lies tte clue of the present | Out its report for the year 1915, with the I have just been reading a copy of the 

ADVERTISING RATES on application to the Manager. | Of the country for the United States to be- situation in Mexicch At the moment when | Comforting result for the shareholders that New York Evening Mail. | came across the 

All advertsements shonld be key tcmch As ea ks come more deeply embroiled in the Mexican Wilson became d#iwn into the vortex of | they received a 24 Kronen dividend per share, wine veces remarks by John W. 

rongh # recognised Advertising Agev', | quarrels at present, there is every evidence the European wag, and was obliged to | 28 against 16 paid in 1914. It is necessary Rengeoe:salsicls-| Mille abet See 

Soraeaa a sade to consider snitabie | that the demands of the present situation | Teckon with eventialities of possibly having to mention, that the Landesbank had paid as Feeine <i tie: Coen ee 

ray Jor their return. All Idlers. mast be\| “tl Cll for an ever-increasing intervention, | t© take part in fhe same, anything that high as 30 Kronen per share in 1913 and when cae Sco ee 

“The Editor.” The Mexican broom, which has so long sa his attenigon from the developments | the war broke out showed a wise con- Dany Signy ae ihe cen 

oe been used to serve President Wilson as a in the world war fecame burdensome. An: servatism by at once placing a large sum | say t i HSS SE toe 

way Vl ay PONENT AL TUE de foil for his ambitious Pan-American plans, | enterprise underialfén in such troublous ae out of the reserve fund and 8*/, million of MU ibs Mee eee “ 2 

now suddenly cant be tucked away in a aud above all one that was supported by Kronen to the account of war losses. of fallacies in regard to the international fhe 

Hi ———SSSSe= | corner to await the wishy-washy. will of its such inadequate military preparation as the A Hard Year of neutral governments toward belligerent vant 

_ High Pressure Warfare master. The plans that have been system- | Present Mexican expedition, could only be The Year of 1914 was a hard one for all | it has become practically alps,” dca Tat 

It is evident to all that the Great Cam- | atically pursued in Washington for the last regarded as a dangerous adventure. Un- the Credit Institutions, but the second war Congress must take the matter in Hate extricate 

paign has reached an exceeedingly acute | half century, and which under President fortunately here in’ Europe we are as poorly | year has seen them all in a much more the administration from its self-imposed bonds 

stage and that the fighting in all directions Wilson’s administration have become more | informed as to the trend of Wilson’s flourishing position and in the case of the and set it upon the right track again. 

is so fast and furious, that, to use an ex- and more tangible as a first aim of Wash- Mexican policy duing the first year of the | Canderbank, the balance showed an increase The administration’ made its first fatal mistake 

pression’ of the’ prize ring, “a knock out | ington’s foreign policy namely the splitting } Wat 25 We are On American \conditions and | Of Over 4'/2 million of Kronen over the ie MESES 10 ain Sek: eA 

blow” might come at any moment. up, weakening and opening up of Mexico sentiments in ae So much seems | Previous year. The dividend might have o ; x he ent een ae 

Verdun is being methodically and surely in favor of American interests and “big | cetlain, though, thit the powers that be in | been Jarger still, but once more wise bchas a ee oe Bm polit esa 

demolished piecemeal and its surrender is | business”—have now become a definite ct, Washington at first shaped things to take | ‘iscretion has been exercised and four million }| war witout aoe AF ee 

merely a question of time. The losses of | so that from now on, the Mexican tangle must their course, Presently, however, Wilson’s | S€ven hundred thousand Kronen has been and thus giving the betlaetat wl i ales 

the’ French at Verdun—they publish no be unravelled along political and military Mexican plans came to a standstill and then | Placed to the reserve fund. itself put in disadvantage thereb: ‘ ee 

casualty lists—must have been prodigious. | lines, which will move more or less in- to a set-back, as conld readily be deduced Making a Record of war upon us, 7 oh ed sat 

That the English are taking part in the | dependently of the wishes of the Professor from his withdrawal of the American forces the second year of the war, the | There is no such principle of international law 

defense of Verdun and that they have ex- | in the White House. from Vera Cruz in November, 1914. Austrian Credit Institution has done the | 2% this and there are plenty of precedents 

iene their..lines so as to cover a greater Suite bet Locke Pouring Oil on Fire largest volume of business in the record of oe tnis groundless claim. To hold that this 

Re onset yah ete oe ‘7 ‘Fae: Mauicud wisest tii bepome: tate a. ee i became a thorn in the its existence, In all its branches record Si ae one ao ie prohibit at 

» , and, ifthere | noly immineat. The spirits in T : fe of Uncle Sam, What next happened in | figures are shown. Profits have come in | from its ports i ything it chooses 

were any doubt about it, there comes one | per which Wil ee ra's | Mexico can scarcely be credited to Wilson's | {fom many new sources and Syndicate | independence of fo. any the SOver ae 

of the. latest casualty lists published by. the Box ve Wilson has now let loose are | nitiative ; for Wilson was busy writing ee operations upon a large scale hare she os ony elie cee ee 

British War Office, which gives the ominous Kies ta eee way. President Wilson is | 9 Germany, The ruth of this matter is that Wet dsomie “Genta IK is now able lo taise:| placed Serine commerce without 

folal of 109 officers and 2,083 men either | pershing to chain them; for a Funston or | he various parties at war with one another | {i dividend from 22 in the year 1914, to Hf Cakareis, tad: Coogrien anes 

killed or wounded. Those figures remind | come se Be ial bs sans can the unwel- | tn Mexico had gol too far along the path | 32 Kronen per share. Here also the divi. | can. prohibit the exportation: of sien wh 

one of the hard times of the bitter fighting | soain pea a : con! oa in their box | of anarchy and disorder to settle their con- dend of 1913 has not been reached, that was-| *"Ything else. It is Congress, ena 

: around Ypres and the enormous daily ieee “k clapp' si upon them? | flicting claims for supremacy within their | 34 °/ but it is equal to the years 1909—10 has the ultimate determination of the qu: stion 

casualties then recorded, or later on those | snijitary f e open direct way of | own borders. The result was that the Mexi- | Large sums have been placed to the ieee whether the laying on of any such prohibition 

of Gallipoli. Overhead and from below the | the we hea 4 HOt ares, but rather | can turmoils began to encroach upon | {und and so there is every probability that would: Be Runsutrpl. atid Coperesty, JOnNGniely 

sea, the English are being damaged and | gin vious rn Cee path of dollar | North American territory. It now appears WOT GHIE bi des Cote: chow. rchuriie which for us, has not yet committed itself to any such 

punished in such deadly manner, that they | 4 aed a \ ea vee seers that the administration at Washington had will enable the directors to declare a dividend ieee a ee U EAC py, He sam AN GD. 

will be forced before long to abandon the ma mati ments of money and commercial | poured too much fuel upon the flames in | qual to the best or even more. In the a a poe that 

: , i ¥ s % y y m ,, e a rule of in i | 

ie seh i poe “wait and see y Ak iceh Mila: dees kh olewiomees nek peated pie the wild fire there had spread | Meanwhile all war losses and doubtful debts | law during the downs of a war. It mae de 

o parry the never ceasing | soon as the dollar diplomats in Washi roadcast that uo Mexican Jeader could have been wiped off and the outlock of the | Said that no one nation can change a rule of 

es attacks of the Teutonic enemy. Sie eae us in Washington | hope to stamp it a on Mexican soil. Austrian Credit Institution is as good as | international law at any time, aith ie ° J 

The position of Great Britain, of all the | poririo veins elite work of the energ:tic Only cite e ; wins to be meu- | cam be. =—- 13s Britain has been ceased the scale es 

Allies, is particulary menaced. The entire | got . 6 fi act get no longer tioned in this discussion of the present trend Picturesque Refugees every month during the course of this war some ef 

scheme upon which England had conceived | neyerthles ; e A e dictator, (which | of events in Mexico. That is the inference | _ Omce #ain Vienna has been called upon change which she has claimed:to make in the 

the carrying out of the war, that of getting | i¢ fel j = seg uf a of a born tuler) | to be diawn in fegard to German American to exercise its well known qualities of rules of international law obtaining at the be- 

the others to do the land fighting and that | 4j ln te ted ands, of knavish for- | relations in the light of the Mexican situa- | “hrity, this time to a number of exceedingly Ginting gh ie Set, Ae ee are 

Bisse Britain ‘would junt attend (6 the policing — : aw and order ceased to exist in | tion, If it be true that Wilson at present picturesque children coming from the moun- acquiesced: in’ them, ‘either tacitly Or snder=pia> 

aoe bes ‘idea consldceble: while e country and—the first step to the goal | regards his a adventure, which makes | (i0us districts on our Italian frontiers. The 0 90 E BR AUS OS ee 

hi i : of American dollar diplomacy was reached | ee i Y | important matters. It is, however, a_princip| 

a oe ‘i aria ee collapsed. The second step came when another man such Lee, demands upon him in men analy = of very browned and ruddy | laid down in all text ook! of Lieven sP | 

will not suffice! The Russian hosts | with oj Hea woes material and money—as an inopportune ag- | “teeked children, boys and girls from i i i 

have wasted their strength in vain, the French wiey pee pees ee Huerta | gravation of  hesiiies ye A ones Wagna, Monfalcone, Ronchi, Revive and saath ade Ggtttly eae ieee ra | 

are crying aloud for reinforcements, of which | of President ee ue oo. inancial boycott policy, the German Government, on the many more such places, the names of which | so-called rule of international law oF eka | 

they themselves have no more to give, and | pad alread ; _ - is time Uncle Sam | other hand, can only materially look upon have become familiar since the commencement | the express obligations of a treaty when it 

Italy cannot spare a man. Therefore itnow | py Jandin y Foti i eee in Mexican soil | this adventure as relieving the situation. Un- | °f the war in connection with bombardments regards them as threatening to its own life and 

falls to the lot of England to supply all the . iden celica lair: questionably every bellicose enterprise enter- | 2"4 which have been quile needlessly ae increas 

Deinhoreeitenis” for cis Mexibnoive French Wilson’s Mexican Policy ed into by the United States at present can destroyed by the Italians. Congress, and not the administration, is,. 

fighting lines. And that England simply All of this is too wellknown to call for | oMly be welcome to Germany; the deeper For the benefit of those poor waifs and Bader Our const MON 6 COU es | 

can not or will not do! any detailed recital of the facts in the case. ihat American cavalry regiments penetrate strays, so cruelly and wantonly deprived of international law and international obligation 

The coalition Ministry, from which so | It is of paramount importance, however, to into the heart ofthedeserts of Northern Mexico,| ‘heit homes, many having just barely fan un plies Aeon : 

much was anticipated, has broken up into | get a clear idea of the true trend of President the more military forces are required for the | ©S¢@ped with their lives and the clothes they | STroncous interpretation of both international | 

parties and has lost the confidence of the | Wilson’s Mexican policy. campaign just begun, the more freedom | 8d on them, an influential committee of the | 244 constitutional law, has bound itself hand 

British people. In the so vital question of Relying on the economic strength of the Germany will have in her repudiation of the | 'e¢ding ladies of Vienna had organised a and foot to the policy of Great Britain. It 

the domination of the air, Mr. Willing, the United States certain personal agents of | #Togant pretensions of President Wilson’s | "284 concert in the Great Coricert Hall. has rendered itself impotent to act freely. 

airman Member of Parliament openly tells | President Wilson, like John Lind, William submarine boat policy. The events now | At the head of the movement was the Congress, however, is as yet uncommitted, 

the members of the Legislative body, that | Bayard Hale and Col. House, began by transpiring in Mexico, while they seemed to | Atchduchess Maria Josefa,and the Archduchess and should, therefore, exercise its full power 

the aeroplanes with which the English offi- | systematically disseminating the thought of belong only to the domain of American home:| Marie Valerie took a lively interest in the and authority to save the country from foreign 

cers are furnished are of such poor quality | North American supremacy throughout the politics, have thus become an integral part | little fugitives and was to be seen in a box war, which, once entered on, will nol, in my 

that when they.enter one they have nocon- | western continent. Most particularly in of the world happenings quite contrary to | at the coucert. The hall was crowded with opinion, cease without a thoroughgoing 

fidence that they will ever return. Germany | Mexico, where the rich treasures of the soil the wishes and intentions of President Wilson: | Well known society people and pretty young internal economic revolution, as likely to be 

; has entire fleets of great airships, Britain has | had long been looked: upon with acovetous | i girls of the best known families did a brisk destructive as constructive. 

just one, which may or may not be a fail- | eye by the most influential groups of The Continental Times is the only | ade in selling programmes at high prices. NeW NO AEC ae 8. B.S. 

ure. But what is the use?of one, even if it | capitalists, like the Standard Oil or the | mewspaper published in all Europe which Picturesque Sight ie oe 

happen to be a success? Where are the | Guggenheims who would only be enabled | fells the truth i lish The children were gathered together upon Where tHe Shoe st inceee 

English going to obtain the experienced air- | to exploit these treasures effectively should fells Af SR ke the stage, forming a most picturesque group a ee 

ship-men that Count Zeppelin and his aides | the country be brought under the sway of and it was they who were to provide the | Colonel Emerson in his vivid report which 

have been carefully training for the many | American big business. Chancellor's musical entertainment, The elder girls 7°" published in the C. 7, of March 20 i 

years past? But, on the other hand, Uncle Sam entered ee vol a r Ss A were ranged at the back as a full choir and shows exactly where the shoe pinches in the | 

And so as the German admittedly, and | upon these far-reaching plans without having pp eee. the smallest in the front. All wore their Anglo-Japanese Alliance. I suggest to you to e 

upon the admission of their enemies, have | at his call the only power which could in- (Continued from Page 1.) national costumes of black decked and investigate the role, which Britain’s protector 

almost coriplete domination of the air, like- | sure their realization—namely a big efficient | feels and reflect sentiments which animate | lighted up with gay notes of color in the in the Pacific is playing in the stirring up 

wise with their perfected submarine boats | army. Strong military and naval force was all alike. Q i way of scarfs, stockings and sashes. A group of Pancho Villa’s shuffle against the United 

and their extensive practical experience with | indispensable in order to carry ont enter- iat eee He en encit ot pa first | of small boys were in a sort of marine spa 

the same, they appear to have obtained the | prises having for their object the economic | the aims and, objects. for hack ane bl uniform and on the caps was the word Zurich, March 2371910, lilyricus. 

supreme mastery of the art of effective U-Boat | conquest of so wide an area, peopled by | carrying on this war have been clearly de: “Magna.” The children appeared exceedingly SS en ae Pn OP re 

warfare. The Austro-Hungarian submarines | half-civilized Indians, Here there was a fined from authoritative quarters, On that | well trained and their efforts were much BE HONEST. 

are also. demonstrating quite particular alert- | yawning discrepancy. So frequently did this Ame ous one at: Pie applauded, applause which — caused them ek ee my boy.’ Eant the coin’ with the 

ness and efficiency. discrepancy interfere with the progress of | Now our enemies know at what price the evident delight. The children were under B t i 

If the British fail to find means, and that | Wilson’s policy that now and again the | can obiain peace from us, they know the the leadership of the Cathedral Choirmaster en h ae Bey, ee 

very soon, of stopping the attacks of airships kernel of the entire Mexican question, | Conditions under which Germany is prepared | of Gérz, Seghizzi. It was quite remarkable tots ee ae 

and ‘subraarines, upon their coasts their | namely the North American desire for to sheathe its sword, not in detail—that could | the amount of musical talent those people} « THE WISE FOOL. 

arsenals, their factories and cities, and put a | expansion, threatened to be entirely lost oe SP aay sacra abou a“ of the south possess, and, at the end, their | op, ae ae ne. sae TDN M8 ee 

summary end to the depredations of the Ger- | sight of. The Post says: For the seventh time | sibging of the national hymn was rendered “Maybe tone lied the Fool. ‘Bi 

man U-Boats, the whole of the British people At times, in fact, it seemed as if Wilson | since the war commenced the Chancellor has | in a manner which for children could not oe wwifecean ise through ter ie b; ee 

will surely become un-nerved on the one | who not only was egged on by the trust spoken to the German people and for the | have been surpassed, OU . or 

hand, and, on the other, owing to the scar- | magnates, but who undoubtedly was also that te th a Peasy S mathe Civil Prisoners in England We all oe vee is : fag: 

city of merchant ships the necessaries of life | fired by his own ambitions to keep his hand | unshaken, Genial resources paesatand The daughter of one of the Austrian civil eee A Oe OR BOR Ree ee eee 

will become so scarce and so expensive that | in the Mexican game—was inclined to hold | inexhaustivle, ithe will of Germany to win prisoners interned in England, has just Russian Papers Admit Failure 

the people will be unable to hold out. Such | himself aloof froom the agitations of Villa, | cannot be broken. | returned here She says that her father is in Stockholm, Thursday, The Petersburg press 

x» precarious position for England has now | Carranza, Obregon and Zapata. Despite oe oe comaiders that the Isle,of Wight, very strictly guarded and admits the tailure of the latest Russian offensive 

come within the limits of possibilities of the | these indications, it is an established fact | manner of meeting? the treats pry eit me exceedingly badly fed. She tells that the filed with, oe ee pinslas. cies eee 

near future. And, a persual of the English | today that the unswerving political goal of | the British ree poet appears to | Coalition Ministry and specially Grey and | none believe. 

newspapers clearly shows that such un- Wilson’s administration was nothing less | want some kind of peace declarations but | Kitchener and Churchill are much mocked 

bearable conditions are being raoidly accepted | than the economic subjugation of Mexico, | at the same timer sdys that he will not be | at and songs ridiculing them are popular. | — Th a oo 

ares : 3 satisfied unless Germany be utierly crushed. : : je: Hague, Thureday. Lhe, Commander is 

by the people of Great Britain as being hard although this plan bas been worked out | Two sucii utterances cannot possibly be The dearness in London is enormous. The | Chiei of the Naval and Military forces has taken 

facts of the war which may have to be most | cautiously, siowly and ofien along circuitous | accepted. Tue wa! musi be epititied Givtl hghting of London has been still further ames Seat fay ate 

seriously reckoned with before long. routes bristling with obstacles. England is ready for peace. diminished since the last Zeppelin attack. watchful on all frontiers. ee Ee ee 

| 
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many—that “long preparation” of whith one | for a noble cause, we likewise require no 
CHURCHMEN MILITANT keetre co ade ars TARTUFFE 

| “The entire history of Germany during the True Christian sentiments, you will observe’ 

A Controversy Between German and French Protestants 19th century proves that ‘she has never per- | —full of the hauteur of stiff-necked diplomacy. AND ANAN IAS 

by BL, Orel |e ner fe sid iy creat, an | Frcs dere jusier—nho would dew | Cant Calumny and Commercials 
| The part Played by the apostles and pro- | minority of bankers and manufacturers who | her forces Was-itgiGuiet 1875 Vint France ‘Ae ee a aisle itr Oe ee va saivigis See 

phets of Christianity in this wa has scarcely nea Be press. and the politicians. in their | threatened by a new war? And would you ploited nation is to be Seed tor hernoble “All children outside the age of babyhood 

| been an edifying one. Seen in more distant ands. F i a | dispute that Germany had not prepared for : f i are trying to understand the war.”.’ 
. Re $ rench “Democracy gs ! cause resolves itself into nothing but the e 3 

perspective, it is apparent that the war : | this? Must we remind you that a few years ivil f bleeding to death for: England —Daily Mail. 

signifies not only the breakdown of con- Dr. Bolliger proceeds : | later during the Schnaebele case, we were in PUN cee) i Se epe pease vi , “Hyphenates are traitors.” 

ventional democracy—(which no one need “M. Frank Puaux, his eyes blinded by the | fear of another invasion?| Do you assert that | . Dr. Bolliger’s SHES xt far AGES MO —John Grier Hibben pe of Princeton, 

| regard as a conglomerate embodiment ‘of all | glitter of the French democratic facade, cries: | the military bills of 1887 for the increase of the | imous than that which called if forth—and * 2 : 

human virtues,)—but also of conventional ‘We are justified in our astonishment in hear- | peace footing of the Gernjan army were not a | it is, PHOFSY ES far ee one “Boston clearly grows impassioned against 

Christianity—a system which has proved its ing you speak of the popular will as something | Summoning: of forces ? Was it not in’order to | must admire the oug! ty wiss ivine’s governmental discretion and inaction .. . 

practical inefficiency through twenty centuries non-existent—when . Switzerland has just cele- | make her ascendency of power in Europe still | knowledge of Weltpolitik and his power in | When a vote was called upon the question 

OPS Historical). refutation. Nad deniocea brated the fiftieth anniversary of the referendum | more threatening that Germany for her own } dialectics. But the main lines of the Ger- | of an embargo upon the shipment of 

is hak ath x 4 litical ‘out a —an indisputable proof of the existence of a | benefit established an alliance with Austria— | man position are so clear that wherever | munitions of war to the Allies, that vote was 

Beare er one neee ames POU ure Comer. popular sovereignity.” You will permit me to | which has weighed heavy on Europe ever | and whenever facts are honored, the trumped- | registered as twenty-three hiindred’ tO three * 

of Christianity. The solut’on lies, perhaps, | be astonished in turn. I had declared that a | since? Have you forgotten the extraordinary | Reis oP ine Pilcaie a despatting effort | secaltah ante. spies We Onetiiea? 
in government by a race of elected, noble, | popular will which determined war or peace— | war taxes which permitte Germany even in | a. ee th L € th io antite oe ae ns “ ” 

: self-sacrificing Samurai—the wisest, the best, | (a real sovereignity of the people) did not | times of peace to set upfthe mightiest army? Og bope Beare ak il —Mr. Brace Porter in “Argonaut. \ 

the strongest men—if these can be found | exist in France, and you thwack me o’er the ive weltn’ error @HCWIMEEmenRIFotG yor! that | ito. accord with the policies of their secrelly- “a German Holiday. Child: ‘Please 
and power given to them. But before then | mazzard with the remark that Switzerland has | the head of the German state, the Kaiser, openly intriguing ministries,—necessarily falls of it- | sir, what is this holiday for? Official: 

many false gods must fall. In theory the | enjoyed the referendum for fifty years. You declared that the “powder must be kept dry | Self to the ground, The French Huguenots ‘Because our Zeppelins have conquered Eng- 

great nations are Christian—in practice pagan might with the same Specie of logic seek to | and the sword sharp?” hardly expected so drastic a verdict when land? Child: ‘Have they brought us: back 

and barbaric. And they who vaunt them: lame me by declaring : | How dare you assert Dr. Bolliger'’s Reply they called upon the neutral Switzer to judge any bread?? Official: Don’t ask silly 

: that oranges do not thrive in Greenland,—have z . between their own exceeding merit and the 7 3 
Se selves as leaders of the church have daily eit These questions are answered as follows |», ~ ? a s questions. Wave your flag.” —Punch. 

x - : 7 I not seen hundreds of them flourishing along * ‘ iniquity of their fellow (German) Protestants. 
in this war violated its simplest, most fun_ | ihe French Riviera?” by Dr. Bolliger, and, a3 all students of 5 . li ioces Hi Beara weer “The ravening Reventlow, perfect type of 

damental precepts. Notorious instances are F ’e disinclinati history will agree, answered conclusively, if Resco aaa ONES nee ‘ ili sae ” 
i : As to the reason for France's disinclination » devastating reply with several pithy allusions | the titled military Prussian brute. 

the Bishop of London and his commendation | for war in 1905, this clear-headed Swiss | somewhat brusquely : Ital . ee G cE fe de of —Boston Transcript from London Press 

of the cowardly crew of the “King Stephen,” | pemarks: “What impudence on the part of Germany! to) Tay Berga ot Be as Be nae : is ‘ ; ‘ 

; not to mention the obnoxious habitual belli- | «py did th t of that period get | Was it not Germany's damned historical duty the Entente' towards all neutrals big an “Their duty to their lair, which they. call 
: Bis : b/ Gid, the SONEr NM ER Oh Vine Be omibe 2 (ag it repselke ues for th little and takes his leave by declaring himself | country.” S Geo Ch i 

gerency. of this cleric in khaki. Another | rid of the dangerous Delcassé? Because it ; ' Permit hersell to be overrun or the greater | ae vse eee al: poet aera ry. ges Clemenceau, 

example is the notorious Cardinal Mercier | was considerably wiser than the government of glory of France, and as so often before to be- Witty gtectngs mo A . rat a “A possible explanation of the Govern- 

whose latest interpretation of the Christian | 1911, which once more approved M. Delcassé, | COM® - bation the Lords | ao ? - Bolliger.” | ment’s action in closing the Museums is 

creed took the form of inciting his charges | give him the portfolio of the navy and practi- | *+-- oreover this judgment upon the attitude | ———— ; furnished by the Cologne Gazette which 
¥ ? 5 Satta Lea is ridi U. onl: ; 

to desseminate disease-germs among the | cally placed the foreign policy in his hands, . . | . cain a ee theo of Mt tee Continomeal ines = 2 ¥4 observes that “if one wanted to find droves 
Be vey Apart from its private inclinations, the Ministry | Puaux is historically untrue and far too flatter- | newspaper published in all Europe whic 'G in Lond hed oul 

pying troops! t fro hist ing for’ Ceruety ee ememmtecesed 15. hh of Germans in London one had only to go 
Rouvier in 1905 was also aware of these trifling ig y; e. Suppose! ave | tells the truth in English. corth | But if the G ‘ 

A Controversy Between Clerics facts: That its precious ally Russia lay prostrate | ‘Collected her forces.” And yet Germany has {¢———————————— | to. the museums.”\ But if the Government: is 

The vice-president of the “Comité Protest- | from the effects of the war with Japan, and | been a political ertity only since 1870. Even as T HE G. ‘R A PH. IC tein | esas * Purposes of .dis- 

‘ : ant Francais’ Frank Puaux, and the Rev. | that the entente cordiale with England was still | late as 1866, Prussia was at war with the | ARES Ot My ln icy oe owe: at ae 

Dr. Bolliger, a Swiss clergyman, have been | new and uncertain ground. The chief point ae number - ae Oe 5 | OFFEN DS AGAIN “Jack Johnson as a recruiting orator.” 

waging Hout consoveny, tte, News | wes Paps tat Enand ponrewed nosy | “Do you set tad gai oe oH87 | DENIAL BY CHE TIMES Glasgow pope 
' Ziircher Nachrichten. The French present- ee a ieee ee German anuy were BbLamaeemening of forces?’ | The London Graphic has been one of the | “None of us will want to emphasize in 

ation must in this case suffer the disadvantage Ti vise Oto theae ea it would be well | 1 do not assert this and haye never asserted it. worst offenders in the campaign of calumny | the future the Teutonic elementin our make-up, 

of being translated into rather lame German. if you did not bring forth the dismissal of Why harangue me with insinuations made out | undertaken by the English press in order | any more than we would emphasize “the 

The question at issue is the old and vexed | peicagsé in 1905 as a document to prove the | Of whole cloth? I have no call to question the | to lash the fury of the English proletariat | ape and tiger’ which we are trying to 

one of responsibility for the war. Let us | peaceful intentions of the French government | honor of Germany or the conscientious activity | to the fighting-poixt. Both with pen and | “let ——die.” Why not use the term Anglo- 

select a few of the French arguments which | at that time. It merely proves that it was clear- and providential wisdom of its Kaiser and re- | pencil it has furthered this ignoble purpose, | Celt to describe the mixture of” races in- 

are themselves zuswers to a previous letter | headed enough to see through the hopeless | SPonsible men. But I haye disputed and still | Que of its recent falsehoods in this field was | habiting these islands, instead of Anglo- 

from Dr. Bolliger, and then quote the re- | adventure into which Delcassé was trying to ee that od a - this order to afflict | ublished on February 19th. It was adraw- | Saxon?” —Mary Ralph in Sat. Westminster. 

maintain an air of injury and of moral er tats ar any seme ; i | not a question of the gathering of forces. The | 4% Englishman who is alleged to have | of an expiring man, who is d ing in a state 
indignation; the tone cf Dr. Bolliger is full I find it difficult, from the viewpoint of | O°: # question ; eg : bed duri ish iets 25 a vd 

, 8 : : point at issue is the intention.” succumbe uring punishment at the | of grace and sees the angels bending towards 
of a kind of Luther-like ir-patience, his words | pure intellectual neutrality, to quote really | Political I whipping-pest at the War Prisoners’ Camp | him. Still throwi oo s hed 
are blunt and often scornful. Alluding to | strong and valid arguments from the French Wee tical Husions : at Giistrow, Mecklenburg. Touchet claims ae . init - nee reache ae 

his contention that whereas the French | reply. The document is compact of that | Dr. Bolliger also takes up the question of | to pave been an eye-witness of this incident. eceIny, Se oe ou poet 

people, like the people of all nations, were | peculiar sophistry which the French have | the Dual Alliance and proves the inevitability The Genman government. in. ‘its ~ usual _ —Lieut. Pericard in Echo. de Paris. 

to be held as peace-loving, the French | adopted from their English masters, and of this natural pel instead of | painstaking and scrupulous manner ordered ete eae 

government under the leadership of Delcassé | which is the absolute negation of that logic | “weighing heavily on Europe,” was in fact | 2, investigation to be made The result | WORLD WAR IN CARICATURE 
was by no means so, M. Puaux declares: one had been taught to respect in French | its greatest guaranty of peace. The French | yas what might have been expected. Nothing Der Weltkrieg in der Karikatur, published 

{ “According te your statement. Delcassé was | reasoning. : Protestants—it is odd thptthere should still | oF the kind had occurred at Giistrow. by the Verlag Albert Langen of Munich’ in 
the inciter to revanche in that he wished to “When we declared that France did not want | be these parties within parties in France— In order to support its pictured lie, the | 30 parts at 1 mark apiece, has no hed 

encircle Germany and had even gone so far as | war, we were able to point to our elections. | attempt with peculiar naivété to prove that Graphic. al the -textual. {i t Anil 3 y eo Be ae | 
: abet 4 ipitat yf i : 4 with ; : . 4 raphic also uses the textual lie. An | its tenth section. The historical and inter- 

almost to precipitate a war in 1905. But if the | Where is the Deputy who ever made a war Germany’s action was aggressive because i 4 i is ‘trotted forth t i j 

French government had desired war at that | Germany a part of his political campaign ? What | Jtaly did not side with her allies! With in- [pe Cunea repro nC ue ees oe J pretative text by Dr. Eduard Fuchs casts, a 

time, how do you explain Delcassé’s dismissal, | statesman ever uttered this warlike phrase? | cisive irony Dr. Bolliger treats the predica- BNE a ae Teen cases: of most interesting light upon the _ political 

since you youself say that Rouvier, the premier | Where, therefore, is that presumption of which | - 64+ of the French in reconciling Italy’s | “maltreatment” in this same “Gefangenen- | conditions which produce satire and caricature 

at that time, possessed sufficient power to get | you speak when we affirm that such words | osition before the waamNs & Ce eg | lager,’—among these being the instance of | in, the popular soul. English satire directed 

rid of him?” were not spoken because the people did net | ny cheavier® alliancevenedn her freach = | an Englishman alleged to have been killed by a | against Napoleon in the 18th Century and 

Dr. Bolliger opens vi ly; with wish to hear them? Se NO een ) er treachery | bayonet-thrust for not obeying the rules | the beginning of the 19th, received the direct 
ger opens vigorously, with a some- : 3 during its progress, The Freach pretenses of | di ki The 7i tr t ini 

what drastic allusion to. the 23rd Chapter Dr. Bolliger replies thus: “abhorring conquest? he destroys by a simple ) regarding smoking. e Times, strange to support of powerful ministers of the crown, 

f St. Matth fii “Where is the deputy, who ever made a war | % say, has for once the magnanimity to deny | such as Pitt, and the coarse but effective 
of St. Matthew. He first destroys that strange ‘ vid ‘ citation of France’s colonial annexations. The * sate ats Pars . ‘ , : 
illusl ; with Germany a part of his political campaign?” ¢ | these journalistic atrocities, though itisobvious | drawings of Rowlandson, Hogarth and © 
illusion which obsesses the French—namely : : | final paragraphs of the French document Se : 8 i 
that G “attacked” th ., 2. | Nowhere, my dear sir, A man so foolish has paragray aN | that this is due not to a desire to be just | Gillray caused the Corsican Ogre (even in 

it Germany “attacked” them. For it is in France. No man could | deal with various familiar and ingenuous : : ies ge 
universal! tablished th ~ not yet been born in : | : ‘i to Germany, but to set the minds of relatives | that day England made use of vilification) 

versally established that Germany gave | iter such a thing in his election speeches, | assumptions respecting Belgian neutrality, | o¢ British war prisoners at esse ThecTimes |. great annovante+: The chapter, deli ith 
France every opportunity for remaining out | cince it would certainly have destroyed his | Swiss neutrality, Elsass-Lothringen, and, to be : g Ny: chap ealing wi 

: | ! > 8 , states that a member of the American | the European revolutionar it of 
of the war—had she honestly desired this. | chances among the people—who are thoroughly | gure, the inevitable claim that France is defend- | : ; P lary movement o! 

& peop | ? embassy at Berlin, had come to the conclusion | 1848 full of i i 
Her insolent answer to Germany: “France | in love with peace. And: ‘What statesmen | ing the rights of the little states—a claim | b y eau by 4 , IS tu ora most instructive analysis 

will do that which her interests dictate,” was é: uttered this: warlike phrase?” Presumably | which: @ Hel fe Lack ok humor {0% means of various unobserved con- of the new democratic influences striving to 
‘ : - P ¥ | which attests the singHlar ‘lac! OF | versations with prisoners, as well as with | make themsel felt inst the f 

under the circumstances, a clear if cowardly | none, at least ne public. The statesmen, [ | that has blighted the French mind. as oi a li emselves felt agains! the feudal 

declaration of war—to be followed inevitably | assume, all thought of Gambetta’s sinister ad- | «yoy are so gracious,” the answer concludes | the sick at Giistrow, that nothing of the | system. The illustrations are chosen to 
and logically by the frank and open’ declar- | vice: “Always think thereon, but never speak | «ag to assure us of your eordial sympathy and sort could have occurred there. coincide with the historical exposition of Dr. 

' P a Reeve Will the Graphic also i dementi ? i ation of Germany. He cites Francis Delaisi’s | thereof.” considerate judgment in view of the terrible i Graphic also issue a lementi Fuchs, and though the connection between. 

famous pamphlet “La Guerre qui vient’: France Only on Defensive trials whtch we must endure. Permit us to Those who know the new English ethics the two is not always a close one, still, text 

: “French democracy is merely a beautiful The French take up the attitude of sheer | reject both. We require no consideration, we | in this matter will find no difficulty in | and pictures complete each other in a very 

acade. This people is in reality governed by a ! defence against the aggressive plots of Ger- | desire only justice, and since we are suffering ' answering that question. effective manner. 
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